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" Tit "Sm « »a“‘j vessel 'BUNK OF ENGLAND
RAIE DOWN AGAIN

VOL. XVIII., No. 29

DROP IN WHEAT Plan For Plebscite In
BUT WEST HOPEFUL Tyrone and Fermana*h

j| A» Hiram See» H
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3—A large vessel identity at Present 

known is on fire, 400 miles southeast of Halifax, according 
! message 'received here from the British oil tanker Saxoleineen route 

*1 from Port Eads to Havre. The text of the message follows:
"S. S. Saxoleine, latitude 42.18 north, longitude 53.25

Burning fiercely. No sign of crew.

un-
“Hiram,” said the 

i Times reporter to Mr.

i GOVERNMENT ASKING ULSTER TO AGREE jwSj
IS LONDON NEWS whole being the effect

of ti.e bracing air. I 
wanted to1 keep on 
going. I haVif how been 

! sitting Iiere Etching 
those white ctottdll drift
ing past tii&f church 
soi re—white «gainst thtj 

*t want

a !
!

Reduction to Five Per Cent 
Announced Today.

west, en-
Ap-Decline of More Than Four 

Cents in Wheat in Mon
treal Tuesday.

circuled vessel on fire.
I pareqtly a large vessel.”

Whole Cabinet Reported Back of Suggest! 
Ulster Premier is Called to London and Will 
Leave Ireland Tomorrow.

on— Of Great Interest in Financial 
Circles as Indicating Situa
tion in Canada — At Out
break of War it Jumped to 
10 Per Cent.

v CHARLES MAT 
GO ID TO ONE 

OF MADEIRAS

WOODROW WILSON.

Has Seen Worse Trou
ble, However, and is Not
Downhearted--- Cattle and London, Nov. »—Reports that the gov

ernment had decided to ask, or had al
ready asked, Ulster to agree to a pleb
iscite in Tyrone and Fermanagh were

The two

blue—and I del 
to write at all.*

“Say,” said' ‘Hiram, IlMjfi
i “you come ont With me 

•I to the Scttietnryt an’
Fll give yon an "axe an’

I we’ll go into the woods,
; I wan to git Out a few 

spruce logs to make a WT
i frame for a small buildin*.” 
i “You tempt me sore,” said the reporter.
! “I can feel the bitt of the axe going into 

_ ! » spruce tree, and the odor of the live
Matter of New Hydrants Be- i woods is In my nostrils. And I can hear

( | the swish of the branches as the tree
fore Council. falls, and see niyself cutting them off

I close to the trtfttk of tt^e tree. But per- 
I haps you saw the tree, down?”

C. P. R. Will Not InsW . ! ïStf JL2
Sprinkler Sy*=m at B* ïf”
ent — Spruce Lake Cottage “I’m sorry,” s«id the reporter—“I wish 
XT U. tv A n# I could go. This job oft saving the coun-Matter Disposed Ot—low- try is very nard sometimes. But rn

come as soon as I can. I'd like to be 
as free as three clouds.”

“They’re tee free,” said Hiram. “They 
, aint onto their job. They orto be givin’

The protection of city property at ; ug more raiB afore It freexes up—By 
Sand Point and the proposed extension jjen!” 
of water pipes in Tower street, west,
were among matters discussed this morn- .«• ha Afnim 
ing by the city commissioners in com- ill 1111 V VLylLV 
mittee meeting. The mayor presided It I I I il X ill fill l] 
and all the commissioners were present 11V III V VI.IIIUW 
with the exception of Mr. Thornton, who I . ... . irx
went this morning to assist in the, HhmMl If ML I M 110
search for the body of a young man IVIIlnlr I nil II III Rome, Nov. 3—Count Pietro Rusconi
drowned yesterday in the Kennebecasis- ^ |,|vl IL I I ILL I# Ul and Lieut. Altobelli, both of this city,

Cominissioner Jones reported on the • recently engaged in a due that is be-
application of W. E. Scully, M.P.P, for | _____ lieved to have set the record for small
permission to remove a cottage from a _ , gun practice. They faced each other
lot at Spruce Lake purchased by I McUSel and PierCCV in Slttll- and began hostilities, which continued 
city from Mrs. M. McLeod. He said „ until they had exchanged seventy-eight
this cottage was later sold by the city lar Jr IX-----A XtCSUit OI JJen- rounds, neither one having suffered seri-
to H- Colby Smith and Mr. Scully was n a _
in possession of the receipt given to Mr. Bnce Of Order OI JUUg 
Smith for the $50 paid. T

Mr. Jones said he wrote I«. 'V. Wig- ManulS. 
more asking him for details of tlie sale 
of the cottage to H. Colby Smith. He 
was desirous of learning where the cot
tage was located and if it,wis the same
as that which was now under disc use iori. the skares of Bob Meusel and Wm. Pier-

-1” “T-Jand the house was afterwards sold to storming tour, thou* warned they were 
Mr Smith. He gave no information violating baseball rules, Remains un- 
whtch wool* identify the -mtidiiig. paid, so it was lefitiEd today.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) Distribution of the players’ share of

the series purse is directed by the 
juissioner, Judge Landis. When Judge 
Landis learned of Ruths’ exhibition tour 
in defiance of orders, it it said he sent 

PT r:\rCT A MPI word to the owners of the Yankee team 
Vi-Lll V ILl^/xrNiy j Qf bis intention to hold up the offend-

mo“7nr^ t1eU^m?nj-^- ^ ^ght^e ^LT^aLL^
drived1 interfS wiE tee Æ | Xth, Meuse, and Piercey each have a 

of milk here after several outbreaks claim for $3^63.26. Twenty-five mem- 
violence had marked the start of the hers of the Yankee team come in for 

erf the strike of 800 milk ! full shares and all have been paid with 
the exception of these three men.

Boston, Nov. 3—The Boston Nationals' 
will not return to Galveston, Texas, as 
training grounds this spring, Manager 
Mitchell said today that he was looking 

T . Prc elsewhere for a spring camp. He said 
SOMME VILLAGHo dn excess of moisture as Galveston was

a!one of the reasons responsible for the 
decision to change.

X
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Coarse Grains Cheaper. !

AT SAND POINT (Canadian Press Cable.)
! London, Nov. 3—The Bank of Eng- - 
land reduced its rate of discount to five 
per cent from five and one-half per cent 
this morning. On July 21 last the rate 
was cut from six per cent to five and one 
half.

;

Montreal, Nov. 27—A weak feeling de- current were this morning, 
veloped in the Canadian grain situation counties, in which Sinn Fein leaders say 
yesterday which was attributed to the there is a strong sentiment in favor of 
absence of outside support, heavy liquid- southern Ireland^ould, according to re- 
ation and the constant weight of hedging ports, be asVedAo signify their adhesion 

Winnipeg wheat futures closed to Ulster or the Sinn Ffein. 
at a decline of 4YaC. to 4%c. per bushel, The government was declared to have 
and cash wheat values 4%c. to 4%c. low- been careful to make clear that the 
er. In sympathy with the above the quest came from the whole British cab- 
future market for coarse grains was also met. Doubt was expressed by news- 
weak and prices for oats closed with a papers here today over the probability 
net loss of Vjc. to V/szC. per bushel, bar- that Ulster would assent It was point- 
ley iy;e. to I7/gC.; rye, 2V*c. and flax ed out that utterances of Ulster leaders 
6%c. to 9c. in the past would seem to produde all

Owing to the renewed weakness in likelihood of them countenancing a step 
the Canadian wheat situation yesterday which might lead to diminution of the 
and the fact that both cash and future area under the control of the Ulster par- 
prices in the Winnipeg market were car- dament and government, 
ried down to a new low level of the crop Modification of the central council of 
an easier feeling prevailed in the local Ireland which would link up the parlia- 
flriur market at the close of the day, but ments of Ulster and the southern part 
n > actual change in prices was an- Qf the island, was said yesterday to have 
n afford There was no improvement in been considered, and it was understood 
• e foreign or American ffc-uiand for that it would be a matter for prospec-
f»pring wheat grades, but a steady trade tive consultation between the British
continues to be done for domestic ac- government and ULster. The view was 
count. taken today that the time was near at

w=. Shu h^m. arÆïïr ““
Toronto, Nov. 3—“Although the peo-, _ __ „ __ 

pie of the west are naturally upset from
the disappointing features of this year’s LONDON FRIDAY, 
crop, the general consensus of opinion Belfast, Nov. 3—Sir James Craig,
was that the west had seen worse Ulster premier, will leave here on Frl-
trouble before and has always come out day evening for London. He will remain 
of it. and they are still hopeful.” there until November 16. Then he will

This observation on conditions in the proceed to France for the unveiling, by 
Canadian' west was made by General gir Edward Carson, former Ulster lead- 
Manager A. E. Phipps, of the Tmperi-1 er> „f a monument erected to the me 
Bank of Canada after his recent trip mory of the Ulster division, 
through the western provinces on bank- g;r James has accepted the govern
ing business. Mr. Phipps said that, while ment>s invitation, despatched yesterday 
there would be a larger carry-over than come to London and consult it as 
anticipated, he had not lost faith in the to ulster’/ attitude toward the proposals 
ability of the country to make good, regarding the Ulster-boundary and other 
Specifying some of the adverse conditions Questions involved in the Irish' settle- 
met by the western farmers this year. ment plan.
Mr. Phipps Said that the wet weather sir james, it is said, is coming to Lon- 
had reduced the wheat by one te two do„ to discuss specific plans submitted 
grades, according to the locality, and ^}ie government by the Sinn Fein, of 
the Price had eased .off, to very little g„ch a rebfiraetcr that tile government 
W'lTCvc S'! per1 bush el. thinks them fehsfble if Ulster agrees to

Even more serious wire the falling off them. These plans do not, however, em- 
-i the value of cattle and coarse grains. body any agreement definitely1 reached 
)ne farmer had forty head of choice iwtween the government and the Sinn 
■ittle weighing about 1,200 pounds, and pejn The Ulster premier has said 

if he ships them at the present price he throughout that he would not intervene 
would get only $30 to $35 per head for until such an agreement was reached, 
them in northern Saskatchewan, within but has now consented to discuss the 
400 miles of Winnipeg. This, was the provjsjona] proposals, 
fruits of the emergency tariff of the 
United States. Those with coarse grains 
to sell were similarly at a disadvantage.
With oats about thirtv-eight cents, a 
farmer in northern Alberta would re-, 
ceive only twenty cents per bushel, 
while a farmer in the Peace River coun
try would get only twelve cents a bushel, 
of which he had to pay six for thresh
ing \ recent disadvantage was the 
cost of threshing. When the wet season
came many harvesters left the country T |
as they could not wait and be idle, and Qerman Money Back OI It, 1 Paris, Nov. 3—Representatives of 
when operations were resumed men were, . . * i German syndicate called on M. Lo-

that they demanded $T or $9 . Says SaXOIl Minister-----Al- ucheur_ minister of liberated regions, yes-
m. • Murder terdây and offered to rebuild twelve vil-leges 1 here is a.muruei [ago.-'in the Somme district with Ger-

n.rmm man labor and material, the reconstruc-
u r‘ tion to be considered as a charge against

| the reparations. On Monday his decision
... . Alirn nm liai 111 London, Nov. 3—The minister of in- , will be announced.-----------------------Q D flMFR nni N IN THREE WORKMEN IN
ulll LUIIIL.il UVUII1 in „f secret organizations had been discov- IWmNTRFAT KILLED

ered in Saxony aiming at the destruction 1V1W1N 1
lllinUTnr Â I PilirPI | of the constitution and the stirring up of Montreal, Nov. 3—John Wilkinson, lull I III I If r fll \rrrl.n a monarclilst rebellion, says a despatch fifty-six, was

v lYlUll I fiLML Ul LLUII to the Daily Mail from Berlin.

::

: !I!i#l!
Negotiations by the Allies and Today.s reduction was due chiefly to 

the Portuguese-Action in yeWs ^XwYo^Wwm

Hungary. understood in financial circles. The ad
vocates of cheaper money here have been 

, agitating for the lowering of the bank 
Paris Nov 3—Negotiations relative to rate from the five and one-half per cent

the possibility of kerning former Em-^.wineh forcing «-ÿ-Jrer.

peror Charles on one of the Madeira mar|(et rates, but the bank authorities, 
islands, are nearing a conclusion, so it who invariably are conservative, have 

declared by the Journal today. maintained the rate in view of the Ger-
_ , . o__u-ormer Enroeror man financial outlook and the somewhatBudapest, Nov 3-Forn^r Emperor uncertain Htical situation here.

Charles would be deprived of royal
prerogatives by the terms of a bill pre- Another Cut boon,
pared by the ministry of justice for in- rpbie government financing, bowevex, 
troduction into the National Assembly ^as recently been assisted by large seb- 
of Hungary today. scriptions to treasury bonds and large

The measure, which has been approved repayments have been made by the gov- 
by the Hungarian cabinet, abolishes the : ernment to the Bank of England, 
pragmatic sanctions, or imperial edicts j Thus, with the financial situation so 
or decrees operating as fundamental improved in the U. S. that a reduction 
laws. The right to issue these decrees of the federal reserve bank was made, 
was held by the Hapsburg family for : the bank authorities felt able to give the 
hundreds of years, and it was by virtue j commercial interests here much needed 
of one of them that Maria Theresa as-1 relief by a reduction in the rate by one- 
cended the Austrian throne in 1740* ^ bajf Qf one per cenL, which is expected 
The election of a new king would be, ^ financial circles to be followed soon 
postponed by the bill until a more fa-1 by a further reduction, 
vorable date. . I — ■■

Count Stefan Bethlen, the premier, has | Fluctuations of the rate established by 
communicated the text of the measure fbe Bank of England have been of great 
to a conference of the political party in interest in financial circles of Canada, 
the National Assembly, placing emphasis being indications of the financial situa- 
upon the necesrty for its. adoption, on yon in Londcm. 
account of the external situation.

|igj£sales.

L

er Street Water. was
Former president of the United States, 

who is very ill. He is unable to leave 
his bed, and may not be able to attend 
thé opening of the Disarmament Con- 
ference. ____ _____________

FIRE 78 SHOTS 
IN DUEL; NEITHER

IS MUCH HURT

ous damage.
At last their seconds and the surgeon 

in attendance interfered and stopped the 
fusillade. The two men declared them
selves reconciled. k When the discount rate was cut on 

June 23 to six per cent from six and one 
half, the news came unexpectedly, as a 
reduction had not been rumored and all 
indications were that the six and one 
half per cent rate would be maintained 
for some time.

AVhen the war broke ont In August,

Chicago, Nov. 3—Babe Ruth’s share of 
the world series receipts, together with B. C. GOVERNMENT EXPECTS $40,000 A 

WEEK PROFIT FROM LIQUOR
, J   -*—rr ——- 1914, the rate was advanced to ten per

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 3—Profite in the government «Je ol"liquor «ret, the^ghes^ 
in British Columbia Will average $40,000 a week. This was indicated touched upon two occasicms, during 
yesterday by Hon. J. De MacLean, provincial secretary in the legis- the Panics 0f 1957 and 1866. After a
1 . „ i_i_ 1.1___nrrtAfc for fk# neriod of the liauor few davs. however, it was reduced to
board's t^e^ would be $600 000. ^eent^l^five ^

On the sale of permits during this period, the government realized middle of 1916> wj,en it was advanced to 
$121 034 Balance sheets showing the turnover in disposal of stocks gix cent, but it was lowered to five
have not been made publie. ifÆ.'ÆÏÏ, “"eS^

" " i.il remained üntil April 15, 1920, when
MANITOBA JUDGE ELEVATED, ia^uSon

to s;x and one half per cent, this being 
H followed by the cuts of June 23 and 

July 21. '
Yesterday despatches from Washing

ton carried an announcement by the U. 
S. federal reserve board that the dis
count rate of federal reserve banks In 
eight districts had been cut down.

com-

MILK STRIKE
HAS SPREAD TO

V

MILK FIGHT MAYI ery
!<,f
1 second day

saxony planned;^^^2
Negotiations for Arbitration 

Fail — Nine Arrests Early
1% y

so scarce
P Despite these drawbacks, Mr. Phipiis 
said the westerners were Aopeful be
cause they had gone through worse ex
periences in the past.

ALBANIA INVADED 
BY GREEKS AND 

THE JUGO SLAVS
Today. B MODIFIEDNew York, Nov. 3.—With all negotia

tions for a settlement of the milk strike 
at a standstill, following refusal of the 
milk conference board, the employers 
organization, to accept Mayor Hylans 
proposal of arbitration, officials of the 
milk wagon drivers’ union today were 
perfecting plans for a “finish fight” which 
they predicted might last three months.

More than 100 alleged strike sympath
izers earlv today attacked three men 
loading trucks at a downtown distribut
ing station, and police reserves arrested 
nine of the crowd after a chase. Two 
trucks, loaded with milk and cream, 
were stolen, but were found half an 
hour later. Fifteen cans of cream were 
dumped into the street.

London, Nov. 3—Albania is being in
vaded from the south by the Greeks as 
well as from the north by the Jugo- 
Slavas, according to a message from 
Bari, Italy, to the London Times’ cor
respondent at Rome.

The Greek forces are variously esti
mated at from 1,200 to 12,000 while other 
troops, well armed with rifles and ma
chine guns, have crossed the frontier and 
are marching up the coast.

The Greek legation at Rome has no 
confirmation of the report.

i
New Customs Regulations re 

Piece Goods, Carpets and 
Oilcloths.instantly willed when lie 

fell" four storeys down the shaft of a 
The minister said the organization lift at the Canada Cement Company

of construction at

.ÜÜ

Mr. Justice Metcalfe, who has been, Ottawa, Nov ^(Can^ian Prosx.^ 
elevated from the Manitoba Court of Customs regulations respecting the __ 
King’s Bench to the Manitoba Court of marking of imported goods have been 
Appeals. He is the judge who sentenced consjfierably changed insofar as they 
the Winnipeg strike leaders. 1 concern piece goods, carpets and oil-

:J== ] cloths, it was announced at the depart
ment of customs here yesterday. Under 
the new regulations cloth and material 

the web or roll will be marked with 
an indication of the country of origin m 

I one end or each web and on the piece 
ticket. Carpets will be marked by mean»

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 3—A mother and four children three gins of ^1 P”tr»d ng ^ ^ centre, and lino- 

and a boy, were burned to death a little after six o clock this m r - )eumg and oilcloths will be marked at
ino when fire destroyed the fruit store and apartment of Wolf Green- onf end „f each roll either by stamping, 
mg wnen un=u J stenciling or adhesive label.
bUr$The dead: Mrs. Orenburg, the mother; Eva, fifteen; Anna, .n^h^!°™7hreeUyarfs on piece goods

thirteen ; David, six; and Leah, nine. capable of being marked without in-
1 jury, and every five yards on carpets.

was being financed by German industrial bufiding in course
magnates. Stores of arms had been Phillips Square. Cyria Duqiiay, thirty- 

Promises Prompt Settlement found in Dresden and other places. Ac- eight, fell thirty feet to the hold of the promises XI p cording to the minister a fighting sec- Manchester Producer, at the V ictona
nf Railway Question Witn tion has been formed for the purpose of pier, and died from a fractured skull.

. Jz punishing the opponents of the organisa- Frpd Wilson, forty-two, fell on to some
Liberals in Power. tion, murdering them if necessary. milk boxes from a scaffolding only a few

feet above and died.
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MOTHER, HER THREE GIRLS AND BOY 
BURNED TO DEATH

FOCH AND ST. LOUISMontreal, Nov. 3—Addressing electors 
of Lahrier-Outremont division, of which 
he is the Liberal candidate, Sir Corner 
Gouin last night discussed three issues of 
the present election campaign, viz.:
The tariff, the public debt, and the rail
way policy of the government He a.-

âpâlUCT DAMniTQ wAuAINoI DAriUUo
"'..“SrLSrS li. K, P ”.01, A..-, -itb door rfs™.

ent came into --------------- convictions ond a resulting high sense
ErXÏL'.m.Td prow*- T.,™,., No,. ^Th,.,„h C.n.- .1 ^TC

ly and with courage nnd .^g, ' d o(.atpfi dian Bankers’ Association circulars are for itself in business and, , wg]ow area is now moving I
WJ!Lbtient of a tariff commTss!^ being distributed all over Canada offer- j ^ pursuits. As a Frenchman, I nortLrn Ontario, The weather j

Stability in fiscal matters. In ing a reward of $5,000 for the apprehen- salute St. Io>uis, the city of honor and,is overcast and showery in the maritime
connection with the public debt, Sir sio„ and convi(.ti„n of anyone connected j progress^_____ . ---------- ----------------- ■ province and fa" and mddni til other
aimer said that neither the premier nor ^ recent bank robberies. I FISHING VESSEL WRECKED domm.om Forecasts,

Sir Henry Dra5,‘on’1t^vm'bout national The banks have been in consultation | FIS N QNE OF CREW DROWNED Fair and Milder,
ance, had a wo . y devising ways and means for the protec- ] ovincetown, Mas?., Nov. 3—The I Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair.
CXFdmônton' Alta Nov 3-Hon. Frank tion of their property and tijen'Staffs, i Py scllooner I Sonora Silveira out of Friday, southwest winds; fair and mild- 
niver foxier minster of the interior, said C. A. Bogart, pres.den of the Can- ^hmg wrecke(1 on Peaked Hill er.
WM yesterday nominated Liberal candi- adian Bankers Association^last "*8^ BaR. today. One of her crew Edward | Toronto, Nov. 3,-Temperatures:-

d“",^nzsS?t^“nfr„rth=| statlons. 8a.„

_______ «- •--> « «. '".s»,"""”' ssST.
nr tUCT YX7 A /T"FS staffs.” _______________ __ ____ _—----- ,,r Edmonton
RLJnUl W AUCJ --------SYDNEY BONDS FOR Prince Albert ...34

REDUCTION ON two ARRESTS ; $235,000 purchased ; Winnipeg
'rorTX.TV -nr rrt\T IT UT TO RF BY A TORONTO FIRM white River

GRAND TRUNK THOUGH _ Toronto, Nov. 3—Wood, Gundy and Sault Ste. Marie. W
IN MAIL CASE Company of Toronto have purchased a Toronto ................

bond issue of $235,000 of the City of Kingston ...............  82
Sydney N. S., the municipality securing Ottawa .........  *
its money on a basis of 6.45 per cent. Montreal 
The bonds are for thirty years and bear Quebec 
six ner cent, of the total issue of $185,- St. John, N. B.. 34 
non is dated. July 15 and the balance Halifax 
October 15 The city received 94 and St. John’s, Nfld.. 54 
interest for the issue. The bonds will be 
offered to yield 6.30.

; m
Î3SL Ixmis, Mo., Nov. 3—In a message 

i preceding his arrival here today, Mar- 
Ishal Foch recalled that the city of St.

French settle- 
of St. Louis

m
Louis was originally a 
ment and that the “name

much to every person in whose
18sued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service,

%

INDIANA COAL
MINERS NEARLY 

ALL IDLE TODAYARABS ATTACK 
HEBREWS IN

C. N. NEWTON.
.Vv.w

I

li Indianapolis. Nov. 3—Practically every 
mine in the Indiana coal fHd was idle 
today as the result of a strike of nn'.on 
miners in protest against the injunction 
■issued bv Federal Judge Anderson, pro
hibiting'use of tlie “check off” system of 
collecting union dues and assessments.

Only a few small shafts were reported 
in operation and union employes of these 
arc expected to walk out as soon as the

Five Persons Killed and 18 ;Wrk' off” is discontinued by the em
ployers.

\ meeting of the Indiana bituminous 
eoal operators association will be held at 
Terre Haute tonight.

1

m
P j j

51 44
3852

Wounded in Disorders—A 
Bomb Thrown.

52 4244
64 4844
52 3836
44 34

EXCHANGE TODAY.44 32. 34
32 3030 Jerusalem, Nov. 2—Five persons were York Nov 3—Sterling exchange

killed and thirteen others were wounded pèmand, Great Britain 393*4.
in disorders here today which included - „ do]]nrs 77-8 per cent discount, 
the throwing of a bomb. 1 he trouble, ;

‘ 144 50 y
48 31)

><Toronto, Nov. 3—A tentative agree
ment as to wages on the Grand Trunk Nov 3_Mystery today

îæsÆL-.rci.,; c -kg™.». «g*a === Er&ss si;
tz-j&rrsi'sv»*' «-a -r “ww “ “
per cent.

44 30 *46 tlie police report, originated in an at-1 —
tempted attack by Aral) rioters on H e 
Jewish quarters. Of the killed four were ,-Uacl
Jews and one an Arab. city, the go.ernor ■j]

sa* &
lions. The police frustrated the Aral- streets and restored order

24
40 2228 'rile tronns nat-aUed *'■ e

with the officer eom-
38 2834 Cilief of Police in Winnipeg, who re

commends the use of armored cars 
equipped with riot guns to protect lianas 
and clearing houses when large sums of 

being transported

40 34
46 38
56 42
50 3436Detroit .. 

New York
money are52 4446
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